NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 of the Constitution of India, the Governor of Sikkim hereby makes the following rules further to amend the Sikkim State Motor Vehicles Service Rules, 2015, namely:-

1. (1) These rules may be called the Sikkim State Motor Vehicles Service (Amendment) Rules, 2020.

(2) They shall come into force at once.

2. In the Sikkim State Motor Vehicles Service Rules, 2015, in Schedule II, -

(i) against serial number 2, under the heading “Classification”, for the words, “Group B”, the word “Group A” shall be substituted;

(ii) against serial number 3, under the heading “in case of recruitment by promotion /deputation/ transfer, grade post from which promotion /deputation /transfer to be made ”, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

“No Deputy Regional Transport Officer shall be considered for promotion to the post of Regional Transport Officer, unless;-

(a) he/she has put in 06 (six) years of continuous service as Deputy Regional Transport Officer; or

(b) he/she has put in 14 (fourteen) years of continuous service in the Sikkim State Motor Vehicles Service whenever there is no member who fulfils the conditions at (a) above subject to availability of vacancy;

(c) he/she should have worked as Deputy Regional Transport Officer for at least 02 (two) years on substantive capacity”;

(iii) against serial number 4, under the heading “in case of recruitment by promotion /deputation/ transfer, grade post from which promotion / deputation/ transfer to be made”, the following shall be substituted, namely;-

“No Regional Transport Officer shall be considered for promotion to Additional Transport Commissioner unless;-

(a) he/she has put in 04 (four) years of continuous service as Regional Transport Officer; or

(b) he/she has put in 18 (eighteen) years of continuous service in the Sikkim State Motor Vehicles Service when there is no member who fulfils the conditions at (a) above subject to availability of vacancy;

(c) he/she should have worked as Regional Transport Officer for at least (two) years on substantive capacity”;
against serial number 5, under the heading “in case of recruitment by promotion /deputation/ transfer, grade post from which promotion /deputation /transfer to be made”, the following shall be substituted, namely:-

“No Additional Transport Commissioner shall be considered for promotion to the post of Commissioner unless; -

(a) he/she has put in 04 (four) years of continuous service as Additional Transport Commissioner;
(b) he/she put in 22 (twenty two) years of continuous service in the Sikkim State Motor Vehicles Service when there is no member who fulfils the conditions at (a) above subject to availability of vacancy;
(b) he/she should have worked as Additional Transport Commissioner for at least 02 (two) years on substantive capacity”;

BY ORDER.
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